
BUILDING COMMUNITY — TOGETHER

Save the Dates!
Bob Jefferson 
Memorial Golf 

Tournament  
presented by  

IG Wealth 
Management

•	 Thurs.		
Sept.	10,	2020

•	 Selkirk	Golf		
&	Country		
Club

Citizen  
of Year 2020

•	 Banquet:	
Wed.,	Nov.	4,	2020

•	 Nomination		
deadline:		
Wed.,	Sept.	30,	2020

24 Hour  
Giving Day & 

25th Anniversary 
Celebrations

•	 Sat.,	Nov.	14,	2020	
Gaynor	Family		
Regional	Library

Grant 
 Application 

Deadlines

•	 Wed.,	Sept.	30,	2020
•	 Mon.,	March	1,	2021

s I’m writing this, we are all in the middle 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, a 'left curve' 
that came at us from out of the blue 

and hit hard.

It’s an unprecedented time in our lives and on 
behalf of the Selkirk and District Community 
Foundation staff and board members, I hope 
you and yours are doing well. 

It’s a difficult time, but we’ve seen the best in 
humanity rise to the top. I’m proud of every-
one who heeded government advice to stay at 
home and do your part to flatten the curve. 

I’m proud, but not at all surprised, by the acts of 
kindness and caring that people in our communi-
ties have shown during this time. The little things 
people are doing – getting groceries for a neigh-
bour or keeping in touch with an isolated senior 
through phone calls or Face Time – demonstrate 
what we at the SDCF have known all along; that 
we are a smart and caring community.

I hope that as you are reading this, life is begin-
ning to return to normal and we have all weath-
ered the storm, healthy and together. If we are 
still in its midst, have faith, we will survive and 
come out the other side stronger. 

We know this, because we’ve seen the strength 
of the people of this community time and time 
again through the foundation’s eyes.   

On July 1st, the SDCF marks 25 years and in 
that time, St. Andrews, St. Clements and Selkirk 
have built this Foundation together. 

Thanks to you, our endowment has grown to new 
levels and is enabling us to support more projects 
and programs, but most importantly, more people.

This year’s community report highlights the im-
portance of building community together. The 
SDCF is proud to have a role in this. Wheth-
er it’s our Vital Signs Housing Forum, Citizen 
of the Year or 24-Hour Day of Giving, SDCF 
is actively engaging everyone. Our forums en-
courage conversation, empower community 
members and drive generosity. 

CRAFT Program offers needed 
support to community

The Selkirk and District Community Foundation 
has supported countless organizations over the 
years in its effort to help build community – START, 
a community mobilization program, has done 
much the same for community members at risk.

Selkirk Team for At Risk Teens (START) was born 
in Selkirk 18 years ago – a milestone that all at 
once acknowledges the program’s value, success 
and necessity. 

Tammy Thompson, Program Manager, says START 
is all about building community and it brings to-
gether the key players – RCMP, Child and Family 
Services, Lord Selkirk School Division and Pro-
bation Services – who work together to affect 
change in the lives of the teens, adults and fami-
lies it works with. 

“We came together because we felt we could 
serve our clients more effectively by working col-
laboratively,” Thompson said.

“But we’ve grown a lot in the last 18 years and 
now it’s spreading across the province.”

The START model now exists in four other commu-
nities – Dauphin, Stonewall, Gimli and Steinbach.

While START works with youth aged 11-21, two 
more programs – RESTART, works with adults 
aged 18-29 and CRAFT, the acronym for Com-
munity Reinforcement And Family Training, is for 
loved ones of people who are using substances. 

The SDCF provided $3,650 in funding for CRAFT.

“CRAFT is a counselling program, one-on-one 
counselling, to help create some positive strate-
gies around how to handle the difficult situation 
of having a loved one who's using substances,” 
Thompson said.

CRAFT works with clients for 12 sessions and the 
SDCF funding will cover 12 sessions for 12 clients.

Building community in difficult times

Kathy Burke (Clerk), Donna Henderson (CRAFT 
Coordinator), Tammy Thompson (Program 

Manager) and Cheryl Fathers (START Coordinator)

The 2019-2020 Board of Directors and staff LtoR: Barbara Knoll, Pam Seekings, Bev Clegg 
(Executive Director), Aaron Martyniw (Chair), Eileen Janowski, Deann Lane, Greg Dewar,  

Michele Polinuk, Terry Neplyk. MISSING: Doug Chorney, Ryan Werbecki, Carole Wiedemann

We are engaging in discussion on commu-
nity priorities, supporting community driven 
projects, and providing organizations with 
the ability to deliver important services. 
We’re excited to be a connector through our 
housing forum and a voice for community 
through our Vital Signs report.

I’ve been a member of the SDCF board 
since 2017 and Chair since last July.  I’ve 
witnessed your passion, collaboration and 
shared vision and I can tell you that board 
members are continually impressed by your 
individual efforts. 

You are a stakeholder in your community 
– think of your contributions and celebrate 
the positive impact you’ve made. Thanks for 
joining us on this journey and we look for-
ward to another 25 years.

Here’s to a prosperous future for our prov-
ince and home – ensuring that we are all 
“Here for Good”.

From Aaron Martyniw, SDCF Chairperson
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If you’re looking for a place that 
represents community you need 
look no further than the Grand 
Marais Community Centre. 

The exterior of the building is un-
spectacular and reveals little to 
the uninitiated – a trademark of 
many older community centres 

Bingo is just one of the events that will continue in the renovated curling barn, 
which will become a 7,000 square-foot hall capable of hosting ‘anything we want’.

Heart of Grand Marais beating strong, getting an upgrade

across the country – but once you 
walk inside, it comes to life. Stories 
are told through community mem-
bers who congregate there several 
times a week, for everything from 
Bingo to Halloween Haunts.

Tim Edwards is the President of 
the local Recreation Association, a 

group that works tirelessly 
to keep the centre going 
and vibrant. 

They’re in the middle of 
a massive renovation 
that will transform the 
curling barn, no longer in 
use, into a useable space 
capable of hosting every-
thing from musical enter-
tainment to large gather-
ings of all types. 

The new space will have 
a heated floor and a boiler, pur-
chased with a SDCF grant of 
$15,000, will provide the heat. 

“We’re putting in a heated floor 
and we needed a boiler for it and 
the Foundation was kind enough to 
give us some money to get that,” 
Edwards said.

“It’ll be a 7,000 square-foot hall, 
it’ll probably be the largest one in 
these parts. It’s a big project but 
it’s coming along nicely.”

The $300,000 - $500,000 project 
is necessary – the old building is es-
sentially falling down, Edwards said. 

The original space was a school-
house in the 1800s, he said, and 
two additions were put onto it, one 
on each side. 

“The old rec centre is not long for 
this world,” he said.

“Those two sides are falling off, 
they’re done. The school house is 
still standing, and basically they 
give it about 10 years.”

The new space will house the 
weekly Bingo games, there’ll be 
a stage for performances, they’ll 
host socials, weddings, dinners 
and “anything we want in there,” 
Edwards said.

“It’s pretty exciting, not just for Grand 
Marais but for the whole area.”

Housing Needs Forum is Vital Signs in Action

Last December saw a group of like-minded individuals come together to 
brainstorm ways to improve the region’s available housing.

They came from private businesses, non-profits and local governments 
and they were following up on the Selkirk and District Community Foun-
dation’s Vital Signs report which, in 2018, identified housing as an area 
that needed improvement.

“A lot of work by a lot of people resulted in the release of Vital Signs but 
we knew then that it was just the beginning, that the real work would 
come in the years that lay ahead,” says SDCF Chairman Aaron Martyniw. 

“The Forum on Housing Needs showed the commitment the SDCF, and 
the community, has to improving areas like housing that was revealed 
through Vital Sign’s research to be an area needing improvement. The 
report was created with a goal in mind and that is to focus our work 
where it’s needed to make our communities better.”

The report was built by the community, for the community. It brought 
into focus a picture of Selkirk, St. Andrews and St. Clements at that 
point in time and provided knowledge of where we stand and where 
we want to go. 

From its release date in 2018, Vital Signs gave options for action – 
three things the public could do to have a positive impact in the nine 
categories featured in the report. While housing was consistently fin-
gered as the biggest need, others factored in, including health & well-
ness, the income gap and older adults & aging.

But more than that, the report continues to be the go-to document 
for a better future. Its pages are read well and are turned to by the 
community that looks to it to chart its path forward – so we can all be 
“Here for Good”.

Private business, non-profits and local governments 
helped put Vital Signs into action at the SDCF's 
Forum on Housing Needs last December.

13 units
per	1,000		
people

441 7,460 13,670

11 units
per	1,000		
people

11 units
per	1,000		
people

OUR REGION WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Access to Social Housing
Number	of	Manitoba	Housing	units	
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At some point, we’ll be able to look back at this time in our lives and tally 
the lessons learned from COVID-19.  As this report is being compiled, we’re 
in the midst of it and though we’re confident we’ll come out even better 
on the other side, there are still plenty of unknowns. 

One thing that we do know with certainty, even at this point, is though it 
may seem like the world has stopped, because we’re all self-isolating and 
staying in our homes, the need to give does not stop. 

We know these difficult times may remain for the foreseeable future and 
we ask anyone who can help out, please do. 

The Selkirk and District Community Foundation reminds everyone that 
while dropping into the local food bank isn’t recommended in this time 
of social distancing, you can make an online donation to your favourite 
charity at sdcf.ca.

The donation is called an ‘immediate gift’. Unlike regular donations to the 
SDCF that go into endowment funds to support grants given out to or-
ganizations, these gifts will be distributed immediately to the organization 
specified by the donor. 

SDCF put out a call in March to support local charities and the response 
was phenomenal. Many chose to support the Selkirk Food Bank with an 
immediate gift, and Chairman Sig Banmann said quite simply, their gener-
osity allowed them to keep the doors open. 

“We’re buying (food), with the donations we’re receiving, we’re managing 
to buy so at least we can help people.”

Banmann estimated they supplied food to about twice as many house-
holds prior to the Easter weekend.

Please consider an online donation at any time to support endowment 
and a local charity of your choice by going to endowmanitoba.ca and 
clicking on ‘Make a Gift to My Foundation’ or visit sdcf.ca and follow the 
‘Donate Today’ link. You’ll be able to specify which local charity you want 
your donation to go to. You can also call the SDCF (204-785-9755) and 
someone will assist you with your donation.

More important now than ever to give 

The Food Bank's shelves were well stocked when this photo was taken a 
few years back but there's plenty of space now as COVID-19 and social 
distancing have led to fewer donations. The SDCF accepts online mone-
tary donations that can go immediately to the local charity of your choice.

Legacy of Love taking shape at 
Gaynor Family Regional Library

The impact of COVID-19 on all our lives has been immense and 
right about now we could all use a little love. 

The Gaynor Family Regional Library is more than happy to be 
the conduit to the community and some much needed love 
at this time, and is proud to announce the Legacy of Love art 
installation. The project will be located in the library’s Urban 
Prairie Garden, a terrific outdoor space that is home to native 
plants and grasses.

The library received $25,000 from the Selkirk and District 
Community Foundation for Legacy of Love, which will take di-
rection from Elders and community leaders. The Project Man-
ager is Jeannie Red Eagle.

The installation will take the shape of a turtle, an important 
icon in Indigenous culture. In oral traditions, the turtle rep-
resents many things including life, the earth and a deep re-
spect for the environment.

“The Library is very excited to be involved in this 
important  community project. The Legacy of Love art 
installation will provide a place for the community to remember 
and recognize the missing and murdered Indigenous women,” 
said Ken Kuryliw, Director of Library Services.

“It will be a spot for families to remember, and for the commu-
nity all to understand. The project is inspired by Turtle Island, 
traditional teachings and our link to the Red River.”

Legacy of Love will encompass about 350 square yards and 
the silhouette of the turtle will be defined by large, granite 
field stones.

A mural wall will circle the central gathering area and will in-
clude imagery for those looking from the outside as well as 
those inside. 

The Urban Prairie 
Garden at the Gaynor 

Family Regional Library 
is already a natural 

beauty and will be home 
to the Legacy of Love 

art installation.
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•	2019	Bob	Jefferson	Memorial	
Golf	Tournament/IG	Wealth	
Management	Selkirk

•	2019	Larters	Pro	Am	Golf	
Tournament

•	Aaron	&	Cheryl	Hoium	
•	Aaron	&	Jen	Martyniw	
•	Agnes	McMillan	 	
•	Al	&	Gloria	Kirkness	
•	Al	&	Pat	Baty	 	
•	Alan	&	June	Curtis		
•	Alan	Goddard	 	
•	Alison	Sinclair	 	
•	All	Charities	Campaign		
–	anonymous	

•	Allan	&	Louise	Thompson
•	Allan	&	Sandra	Smuttell	
•	Aloisia	Lastella
•	Amelia	&	Brian	Humeny
•	Angela	Aarhus	 	
•	Anne	Kurbis	 	
•	Anne	Leveque	 	
•	Anonymous-various	donors	
•	April	Hourie	 	
•	Ashley	St.	Hilaire	 	
•	Audrey	Zieroth	 	
•	Barbara	Knoll	&	Bern	Bileski
•	Barbara	Mauthe	 	
•	Barbara	Paul	 	
•	BellMTS-anonymous	donors	
•	Bernice	Hilts	 	
•	Beryl	&	Charles	Cyr
•	Betty	Parton	
•	Bev	&	Ron	Clegg
•	Beverly	Fey	 	
•	Bill	&	Gail	Bodman
•	Bill	&	Glennis	Hopkins	
•	Bill	&	Peg	Findlater		
•	Bob	&	Wendy	McLeary
•	Brenda	&	Jack	Stephanson	
•	Brent	Reed	 	
•	Brent	Scherza
•	Brett	Kane	 	
•	Brian	&	Lillian	Kazuk
•	Brook	Jones	 	
•	Brooke	&	Ken	Kell	 	

•	Bruce	&	Judy	Harris
•	Bud	&	Doreen	Oliver
•	Cambrian	Credit	Union	Corp
•	Cambrian	Credit	Union	Selkirk
•	Canada	Helps	–	anonymous	donors
•	Candice	Graham	 	
•	Carla	Watts	 	
•	Carlotta	Kulpak	 	
•	Carmel	Cullen	 	
•	Carol	&	Gerald	Bristow
•	Carolyn	Cox
•	Charles	Birt	&	Merilee	Mollard
•	Chris	Eichkorn	 	
•	Chris	McIvor	 	
•	Christina	Erickson	 	
•	Cindee	Irwin	 	
•	City	of	Selkirk
•	City	of	Selkirk-Matching	Employee	
Contributions

•	Clandeboye	Community	Club
•	Crystal	Gustafson	 	
•	Dale	Robbins	 	
•	Dale	Scott	 	
•	Dale	Streich	 	
•	Dan	&	Penny	Payne
•	Daniel	McDermid	 	
•	Darrell	&	Deborah	Fey
•	Dave	&	Bonnie	Singleton
•	David	&	Mary	Thorne
•	David	&	Sharon	Edmundson
•	David	L.	Moore	 	
•	David	Little	 	
•	David	Place	 	
•	Dawn	MacFarlane	 	
•	Deann	&	Jeff	Lane		
•	Del	&	Louise	Reid	 	
•	Dennis	&	Ruth	Stewart
•	Dexter	&	Jeanne	Harvey
•	Diane	&	Desmond	Donohoe
•	Diane	Fiebelkorn
•	Diane	Hlady
•	Diane	Mitchell	 	
•	Dianne	&	Ken	Veitch
•	Dianne	Steele
•	Don	&	Carol	Ogaranko	&	Family

•	Don	&	Erna	Iwanoczko
•	Donald	&	Elizabeth	Scales
•	Donna	&	Kenneth	Waytiuk
•	Donna	Grove	 	
•	Doug	&	Michelle	Chorney	
•	Dr.	Heinz	&	Christine	Scherle
•	Dr.	Richard	&	Diane	
Lindenschmidt

•	Dr.	Richard	&	Jacqueline	
Hodges	

•	Dr.	Robert	&	Leslie	Smith	
•	Duane	Nicol	&	Erin	Nosal	
•	Dyrlie	Shiaro	
•	Ed	&	Shirley	Markevich
•	Edie	Henrichsen	 	
•	Edward	&	Adeline	Helwer
•	Edward	Starsiak	 	
•	Eileen	Cyr	&	Family	
•	Eileen	Janowski	 	
•	Elaine	Fraser	 	
•	Elaine	Molson	 	
•	Eleanor	Panaschuk		
•	Ella	Chenkie	 	
•	Elmer	&	Linda	Kuber
•	Elsie	Taylor	
•	Eric	&	Margaret	Davidson
•	Ernie	&	Louise	Blahitka
•	Estate	of	Brian	Gilhuly
•	Estate	of	Edith	Schofield
•	Estate	of	Ernest	Hubick
•	Etta	Bicknell	 	
•	Eugene	Leniuk	 	
•	Evelyn	Cyr	 	
•	Faisal	&	Sidra	Anwar
•	Fern	&	Stan	Born	 	
•	Fern	Kirton	 	
•	Florence	Haluk	 	
•	Fran	&	Ben	Tobin	 	
•	Frances	&	Peter	Clarke
•	Fraser	&	Beverley	Stewart
•	Fred	&	Mary	Peden		
•	Gabriel	Gely	 	
•	Gail	&	Andrew	Bagnall	
•	Garry	&	Margaret	Streich
•	Garry	&	Naomi	Marshall

•	Garth	&	Donna	Shead
•	Gary	&	Grace	Mowat
•	George	Stephenson
•	Gerald	Koroscil	 	
•	Geraldine	&	Fred	Trapp
•	Gerry	&	Irene	Hamm
•	Glen	&	Leslie	Hanson
•	Gord	&	Charlene	Henrikson
•	Gordon	&	Debbie	Tepleski
•	Gordon	&	Edythe	Lenton
•	Greg	Dewar	&	Kathleen	
McCallum

•	Hank	&	Susan	Sprong
•	Harry's	Foods	–	Stan	Halbesma
•	Harry	&	Shirley	Kowalchuk
•	Heather	&	Robb	Hogg
•	Helen	Aime	 	
•	Helen	Kwiatkoski	 	
•	Helen	Welham	 	
•	Herman	&	Shirley	Prins
•	Homes	for	the	Holidays
•	Howard	&	Yvonne	Oxer	
•	IG	Charitable	Giving	Program	
	–	Kulpak	Foundation

•	IG	Charitable	Giving	Program		
&	Carnegie	Award		
–	Michael	&	Trish	Buhr	

•	IG	Wealth	Management
•	Inclusion	Selkirk
•	Interlake	Tourism	Association		
&	Gail	MacDonald

•	Irene	Foster	 	
•	Jack	&	Gail	Kelly	 	
•	James	&	Donna	Mostowy	
•	James	&	Georgetta	Kirkness
•	Jane	&	Bob	Massey
•	Janice	&	Murray	Hamm
•	Janice	Bailey	 	
•	Jason	Soltys	 	
•	Jean	&	Henry	Kordalchuk
•	Jean	Oliver	 	
•	Jean	Olson	 	
•	Jeff	Morrisseau	 	
•	Jim	&	Janet	Martin		
•	Joan	Pullen
•	Joan	&	Karrie	Burzuik

Our Donors:	Gifts	received	April	1,	2019	-	March	31,	2020

In Memory of you 

For a full listing of all donations made 
In Honour Of and In Memory Of,  

to the donors fund of choice,  
please visit our website at: www.sdcf.ca

Vera Dion Jane George June Gilbart Doreen Massey Callan Mowat Alfred Wallace
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•	Joan	&	Murray	Wilkinson
•	Joanne	Olchowecki
•	John	&	Debbie	Buffie
•	John	&	Fran	Domitruk
•	John	&	Irene	Mytz
•	John	&	Joyce	Shead	
•	John	&	Lesley	Truss
•	John	Duff	 	
•	Judy	Asker	 	
•	Judy	Brooks
•	Kara	Storoschuk	 	
•	Karen	&	Ed	Lemaire	
•	Karen	&	Robert	Lorenz	
•	Karen	Raposo
•	Karen	Veitch	&	Family
•	Kathleen	Dewar	 	
•	Keith	&	Christine	Merlin
•	Kelly	&	Betty	Cook	
•	Kelly	&	Larry	Lewis
•	Ken	&	Eva-Anne	Kristjanson
•	Kevin	Bohm	 	
•	Kevin	Thorvaldson	 	
•	Kim	&	Guy	Therrien
•	Kim	&	Teddy	Helgason
•	Kimberley	McCallum
•	Kirstin's	Walk	for	Kids
•	Kit	Muir
•	Kiwanis	on	the	Red
•	Kyle	Dear	&	Kevin	Williams
•	Larry	&	Kathleen	Matwee	
•	Larry	&	Myrna	Lattanzi
•	Larry	Nicol	
•	Larters	at	St	Andrews	Golf	&	
Country	Club	

•	Laura	Paradoski	 	
•	Laurel	&	Rob	Sarginson
•	Laurie	&	Rick	Sutherland	
•	Laurie	McRae	 	
•	Len	&	Dorene	Manahan
•	Lena	&	Dave	Kublick
•	Leona	Christiansen
•	Leona	Vopni	
•	Leonard	&	Gail	Trapp
•	Lesli	&	Steve	Malegus
•	Linda	Hacking	 	
•	Lisa	McLean
•	Lita	&	Brandyn	Savage-Murray
•	Lois	&	James	Wales
•	Lorie	Fiddler	 	

•	Lorna	Wallace
•	Lorne	&	Lorraine	Johnston
•	Lorraine	Smith	 	
•	Louisa	Webb	 	
•	Lovina	Green
•	LSSD	Global	Issues	Class
•	Lucie	Kuly	
•	Lyn	Hotchkiss	 	
•	Lynda	Blackburde	 	
•	Maeola	Whitelam	 	
•	Manitoba	Hydro	 	
•	Maria	Freeman	 	
•	Marie	McDonald	
•	Marilyn	&	Joe	Van	Aert
•	Marilynne	Hogg		
&	Maureen	Hogg	

•	Marlene	&	Murray	Schneider
•	Marlene	Lock
•	Mary	Beck
•	Mary	Cartlidge	 	
•	Mary	Louise	Lazarenko
•	Matthew	&	Lisa	Anderson
•	Maureen	&	Adrian	De	Boer
•	MB	Municipal	Administrators	
Association

•	Melanie	&	Mark	Southern
•	Michael	&	Patricia	Buhr
•	Michael	Homenuik		
•	Michele	&	Gary	Polinuk
•	Michelle	Chartrand		
•	Mickey	Reid
•	MPI	Corporate	Matching	Dollars
•	MPI	–	Rural	Banches
•	MPI	–	Selkirk	 	
•	Nadine	Clarkson	 	
•	Nancy	Bollenbach	 	
•	Nellie	Bakker	
•	Noah	Erenberg	&	Cheryl	
Cohan	

•	Norman	&	Annette	Jelfs
•	Notre	Dame	Catholic	Women's	
League	

•	Oksana	Topolnitska
•	Olof	&	the	late	Ken	Hardy
•	One	Insurance-anonymous	donors
•	Our	Daily	Bread	Soup	Kitchen

•	Pamela	Linklater	
•	Pam	&	Peter	Seekings
•	Peace	Hills	Ins.	 	
•	Pitblado	LLP	 	
•	Portage	La	Prairie	Mutual	Ins.	
•	Province	of	Manitoba
•	R.M.	of	St.	Andrews	
•	R.M.	of	St.	Clements
•	Rachael	Goodz	 	
•	Rae	&	Bruce	Avison
•	Ray	&	Linda	Gawryluk
•	Randy	&	Karen	Dewar
•	Randy	Magnusson	 	
•	RBC	Royal	Bank	of	CDA
•	Recreation	Connections	MB	 	
•	Renata	&	Howard	Bonnell	 	
•	Richard	&	Shirley	Lawrence	 	
•	Rickey	&	Brenda	Lloyd	 	
•	Robert	&	Audrey	Wasnie	 	
•	Roberta	Chic	 	
•	Roberta	Martin	 	
•	Roger	Mussard
•	Ron	&	Barb	Knight		 	
•	Ron	&	Corrie	Corrigal	 	
•	Ron	&	Jackie	Brooks	 	
•	Rosalyn,	Patrick	&	Chase	Ferguson	
•	Roy	&	the	late	June	Gilbart
•	Rudy	&	Judy	Heckert	 	
•	Russell	&	Theda	Skalesky
•	Ruth	Rolfe	 	
•	Ryan	&	Brittany	Werbicki	 	
•	Ryan	&	Corinne	Neskar	 	
•	Sabrina	Tripp	 	
•	Samantha	Jones	 	
•	Sandra	Arnason	 	
•	Saskatchewan	Mutual	Ins.	 	
•	Scott	Parisian	 	
•	Scott	Sutherland
•	Scott	Thorne
•	Selkirk	Auto	Body
•	Selkirk	Biz	
•	Selkirk	Home	Hardware		
Building	Centre	

•	Selkirk	Physiotherapy	Centre	
•	SGI	Canada
•	Shannon	Foster	 	

•	Sharon	Purvis	
•	Shaunnessey	De	Boer
•	Sheila	Cox	
•	Shelly	Leonard	 	
•	Shirley	Edginton	 	
•	Shirley	Muir	 	
•	Sig	&	Angie	Banmann
•	Sohan	&	Ishaan	Patel
•	Sophia	Boucher
•	St.	Andrews	Airport	Inc
•	St.	Anne's	Roman	Catholic	
Church	

•	St.	George	Anglican		
Church	Wakefield

•	St.	Matthews	Anglican	Church	
Cloverdale	

•	Stacey	&	Bob	Swanson
•	Sunova	Credit	Union	Selkirk
•	Susan	Bater	 	
•	Susan	Hnatiuk	 	
•	Susie	Lansard	 	
•	Ted	&	Joan	Wozny		
•	Ted	&	Val	Lewis	 	
•	Teri	Starsiak	 	
•	Terry	Christiansen	 	
•	Thomas	Sill	Foundation-
anonymous	

•	Tim	&	Joann	Makara
•	Tim	Wehner	&	Jennifer	Findlay
•	Tom	&	Pat	Foulis	
•	Tom	Tataryn	 	
•	Tracy	Popp	 	
•	Ursula	Kinast	 	
•	Vi	Henkewich	
•	Vina-Jean	Burzuik	
•	Walter	&	Agnes	Janzen
•	Eric	Davidson	&	the	late	Walter	
Henkewich

•	Wawanesa	Insurance
•	Wayne	Halipchuk	 	
•	Wayne	Sutherland	 	
•	Wendy	Sol	
•	Wes	&	Leanne	Gilbart
•	Winnipeg	Foundation
•	Zelda	Greenwood
•	Ziggy	&	Wendy	Smolinski
•	Zivan	Saper	

This past year communities 
of Selkirk, St. Andrews and 
St. Clements lost some 
very committed, loving 
community leaders, volunteers, 
philanthropists and friends.  
Their thoughtful families 
asked that donations be 
made in their memory to the 
Selkirk & District Community 
Foundation, for which we are 
very grateful.

•	Knights	of	Columbus	
Selkirk	Council	6150	
Education	Fund

•	Parker	Sutherland	
Memorial	Fund

New  
Funds

CONGRATULATIONS to the 
Funds that will award their 

1st grant this year – a perfect 
example of the Power of 

Endowment!  

New  
Grants

A special THANK YOU to 
the donors who created 

a new fund or made a 
thoughtful gift to the 

Foundation in their  
will. Those funds 

 and donations are:

•	Leslie	&	Marguerite	McRae	Family	Fund
•	McLeary	Family	Fund
•	McLeary	Family	Education	Fund
•	Gilhuly	Memorial	Scholarship/Bursary	Fund
•	Gaynor	Family	Education	Fund
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Twice a year the SDCF welcomes charitable organizations in our region – R.M.s of St. Andrews and St. Clements 
and the City of Selkirk to submit proposals on how we can help them activate their wishes and dreams.  
In 2019-2020 we funded 86 projects, with future granting and flow through donation, a total of $430,178.

2019-2020 Community Grant Program 	
Great	grants	help	Build	Community!

Organization & Project Awarded

Gaynor Family Fund

Selkirk Food Bank - Support for perishable and non-
perishable foods during Covid-19 & 15,000

Rotary Cub of Selkirk - Nutrition Over the Weekend 
(NOW) $ 10,000

Selkirk Community Renewal Corp.  
- Wellness camp for female youth $ 8,310

Selkirk Team at Risk Teens (START)  
- support CRAFT training $ 3,650

Ecole Selkirk Junior High Band Parents  
- Replacement of two tubas $ 3,000

Holiday Alley - Creative Hat Creations $ 3,000

Hand in Hand Daycare - Play & learning equipment for 
East Selkirk and Breezy Point centres $ 2,446

Mapleton School - Establish breakfast program with small 
appliances $ 2,000

SwimAbility - Swimming lessons for children & youth $ 2,000

R.M. of St. Andrews

St. Andrews Age Friendly Building - Electrical lighting 
upgrades $ 5,100

Little Britain Community Club -Water treatment system, 
floor scrubber $ 3,300

For future granting $ 2,894

R.M. of St Clements

Ukrainian Home & Ready Society - Refinishing of 
hardwood flooring at community hall $ 5,250

For future granting $ 1,529

Homes for All Fund

For future granting $ 1,283

Parker Sutherland Memorial Fund

Lord Selkirk School Division - Parker Sutherland  
Memorial Bursary Environmental Scholarship $ 1,000

Kusner Family Fund

For future granting $ 5,478

Sean Nicol Legacy Fund

For future granting $ 3,103

Lord Selkirk School Division - Sean Nicol Legacy Bursary $ 500

Organization & Project Awarded

Community Fund

Grand Marais Recreation Centre - Boiler for facility 
upgrade $ 15,000

East Selkirk Recreation Assoc. - Boiler for ice plant $ 10,000

Rossdale Ukrainian Dance Group - Purchase of spring 
floor $ 2,500

Clandeboye Community Club - Automatic floor scrubber $ 2,200

Project Linus - Blanket materials and supplies $ 425

Maude Gordon (Poulter) Fund

Red River Basin Com. - Netley- Libau Marsh restoration 
pilot project $ 20,000

LSSD Student Services Centre - Sensory and motor tool 
kit for lending library $ 5,000

Community Youth Connections - LSRCSS - Global Issues 
with community organizations $ 3,000

Growing Years Family Resource - Technology support 
with laptop $ 1,500

St. Andrews Age Friendly Building - Automated External 
Defibrillator $ 1,000

Community Fund & Maude Gordon (Poulter Fund)

Inclusion Selkirk - Personal Outcome Measures Tool $ 20,000

Canadian Mental Health Association Interlake Eastern 
Region - Transportation program $ 5,000

Maude Gordon & Children's Programs

Robert Smith School - Keyboards for music program $ 2,500

Kirstin's Walk for Kids Fund & Gaynor Family Fund

Hand in Hand Day Care - Play & learning equipment for 
East Selkirk and Breezy Point centres $ 2,202

Richard & Ruth Konzelman Fund & Community Fund 

Manitoba Brain Injury Assoc. - Local support group for 
brain injury survivors $ 4,000

Kinsmen, Kinette & K-40 Clubs of Selkirk

Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen - COVID-19 Support $ 400

Curtis Niemi Legacy Fund

For future granting $ 485

Gaynor Family Fund & Community Fund

Interlake Speed Skating Club  
- replacement of 32 crash mats $ 16,100
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Organization & Project Awarded

Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen

Lord Selkirk School Division Breakfast Programs (11) $ 6,600

Lord Selkirk School Division - Our Daily Bread Culinary 
Program Award (2) $ 1,000

Scholarships & Bursaries

Vicki Cielen Education Fund (2) $ 3,500

Bob Jefferson Century 21 - Jefferson & Associates Realty 
Ltd. Bursary $ 2,500

Micky Hannesson Scholarship Fund $ 2,150

Selkirk Youth Hockey Association Education Fund (2) 1,700

Dare to Dream Education Bursary (Nova House) $ 1,650

Rotary Anns Education Fund (2) $ 1,400

Knights of Columbus Selkirk Council # 6150 Education 
Fund $ 950

Ernest & Helga Kromrei Memorial Bursary $ 850

Robert John Jefferson Education Fund $ 800

LSRCSS Welding Program Bursary $ 750

Elizabeth Neskar Bursary $ 750

Selkirk & District Community Foundation Bursary 700

St. Andrews Airport Aviation Fund 600

Manitoba 150 Build Program matched by SDCF Community Fund, 
Maude Gordon (Poulter) Fund, Jeanne & Dexter Harvey Fund  
and Rob Cox Memorial Fund

Gaynor Family Regional Library  
- Community Art in Urban Prairie Garden $ 25,000

Marine Museum of Manitoba  
- Update to exhibits & painting of SS Keenora $ 15,000

Debwendow Inc - Picnic shelter & utility shed at 
Brokenhead Wetland Reserve $ 15,000

R.M. of St Clements  
- South St Clements Community Park $ 15,000

R.M. of St Andrews - Update and creation of new exhibits 
at St Andrews Rectory $ 10,000

Lord Selkirk School Division  
- Portable staircase for indoor community pool $ 7,000

City of Selkirk  
- Amenities for Manitoba Ave., Pocket Parks $ 5,000

For future granting $ 807

Total Grants Awarded $ 430,178

Organization & Project Awarded

Designated Endowment Funds

Edith Schofield Estate - Supporting the St. Amant Centre $ 38,168 

Selkirk General Hospital Fund - Ultra sound and ceiling 
lift equipment $ 23,100

Selkirk Heritage Endowment Fund - Supporting the 
Marine Museum of MB (Selkirk) $ 14,297

Chief Peguis Heritage Park Fund 13,478

Palliative Care Fund $ 5,796

Marine  Museum of MB - Selkirk Fund (Agency) $ 3,491

SDCF Administrative Support Fund - Buhr Family 
Endowment Initiative $ 2,728

Selkirk Youth Hockey  
- Supporting KidSport Manitoba - East $ 1,470

Amma's Book Shelf Fund - a gift of the book "Good 
Night Moon" for every baby born at the Selkirk Hospital $ 1,273

Mooring - Griffioen Library Fund -Supporting the Gaynor 
Family Regional Library $ 1,243

Inclusion Selkirk Futures Fund (Agency) $ 929

St. George Anglican Church, Wakefield Fund (Agency) $ 715

Western Canada Games Legacy Fund

St Andrews Gymnastics Club - Gymnastics roll mats and 
landing pits $ 7,500

SDCF Charity of Choice - KidSport Manitoba East $ 3,183

Lord Selkirk School Division - Non-expendable equipment 
for Royals Baseball program $ 2,945

Lord Selkirk School Division - Tennis nets for community 
tennis courts $ 1,000

The excitement of reading 
comes alive inside the Hand  
in Hand Daycare's reading  
Teepee, purchased with the 
help of a SDCF grant.

Stan Lesnick, Fran 
Tobin and Kathy 
Long, with Henry, 
the Clandeboye 
Community Club's 
newest hard 
working volunteer. 
Thanks to a SDCF 
grant, Henry pitches 
in by helping clean 
the hall's floors.
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Selkirk and District Community Foundation Inc.  
2019 Financial Statements

Summarized Balance Sheet

June 30, 2019 June 30, 2018

Assets

   Cash, receivables, prepaid expenses $ 797,514 $ 511,040 

   Investments at market value 10,491,199 8,594,968 

   Funds held in trust, at market value 1,393,210 1,405,608 

   Charitable remainder trust 14,908 14,908

$ 12,696,831 $ 10,526,524 

Liabilities

   Accounts payable & accrued liabilities $ 291,364 $ 246,599 

   Designated donations & unearned revenue 56,748  53,465 

   Managed Fund 703,121 666,761 

   Endowment Funds, at market value 11,577,483 9,497,119 

   Charitable remainder trust 14,908 14,908

   Operating Fund 53,207 47,672 

$ 12,696,831 $ 10,526,524 

Summarized Statement of Endowment Funds & Net Assets

2018/2019 2017/2018

Income earned on investments,  
    net of management fee

$ 357,252 $ 517,176 

Donations 2,052,338 401,125

Revenue for Endowment Funds $ 2,409,590 $ 918,301 

Grants made during the year $ 329,226 $ 289,832

Excess of revenue over grants for the year $ 2,080,364 $ 628,469 

Net assets, beginning of year 9,512,027 8,883,558

Net assets, end of year $ 11,592,391  $ 9,512,027 

Summarized Statement of Operations,  
Flow Through & Net Assets

2018/2019 2017/2018

Revenue $ 217,228 $ 235,088 

Flow Through Donations 5,340 750 

Total revenue $ 222,568 $ 235,838  

Program & Administration expenses $ 211,998 $ 215,435 

Flow Through donations 5,035 750

Total expenses $ 217,033 $ 216,185

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year $ 5,535 $ 19,653 

Net assets, beginning of year 47,672 28,019 

Net assets, end of year $ 53,207 $ 47,672

Grants awarded in 2017/2018 totalled $ 336,398, an 
increase of $ 45,525 over the prior year and were allocated 

to the following Vital Signs Indicatorss:

Foundation assets in 2018

$ 2.7+ Million $ 12.6+ Million

1995

Grants made from the SDCF 
to the community since 1997

The year the foundation started

By	the	Numbers

GRANTS AWARDED  
2018/2019

The summarized financial statements have been prepared from the annual financial statements.  
The annual financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2019 have been reviewed by BDO 
Canada LLP, Chartered Accountants. If you would like to receive a copy of the annual financial 
statements along with accompanying notes and the review engagement report,  
please call 204-785-9755 or email fin.manager@sdcf.ca 

DONATIONS RECEIVED 
2018/2019

Donations and Bequests received in 2018/2019 
totaled $ 2,052,338 and were allocated to 
funds as shown below:

Donate 
Today

Look	for	our		
DONATE	ON-LINE	button	at	

www.sdcf.ca
Donate	with	a	cheque	addressed	to		
Selkirk & District Community  
Foundation, 200 Eaton Avenue,  
Selkirk, MB  R1A 0W6

Call	us	at	1.204.785.9755		
or	email	selkirkfoundation@shaw.ca 

and be  
a part of the  

HERE for GOOD 
team


